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VARSITY TAKES

WORKOUT BEFOR E

KANSAS BATTLE

Fair Grounds Coliseum Is

Scense of Practice for

Defense.

DEMONSTRATE TRICKS

Coach Bible Reviews Offense
Operations; Manley

Calls Signals.

Bv BOB GLOVER.
;

A. steady downpour Wednesday

afternoon forced the Cornhuskers
to hold their practice in the coli-

seum at the fair grounds. This
eliminated extensive scrimmage,
but Coach Dana X. Bible advanced
his squad another notch in defen-

sive operations.
A select freshman team v. as a

used first to demonstrate several
trick plays that will undoubtedly
be part of the Kansas Aggie of-

fense at Manhattan Saturday.
These frosh were labeled with the
names of the Aggie men who will

probably start the game and
showed the moves they can be ex-

pected to make on these plays.
Coach Lehman's nubbins then took
the field and further illustrated
Aggies running plays and passes.
Again the frosh were used to show

the formation usually used by Me-

al Uin men when receiving the
kickoff. This formation has a
shifting wedge effect and is hard
to penetrate.

Strong Backfield.
Manlev. Sauer, Masterson. and

Kreizinger were tha backfield in
the first lineup against the fresh-
men while th line contained ne

and Joy, ends; Rhea and
Adams, tackles; Koster and Gil-oc- rt.

guards; and Ely. center. This
team had a short scrimmage to
develop the defensive on running
plays and delayed line plunges.
Another varsity team worked on
pass defense against the nubbins.
In this lineup were Nesmith and
Petz, ends; Hulbert and Schmitt,
tackles; DeBus and Bishop,
guards; McPherson, center; and
Roby, Staab, Paul, and Penny in
the backfield. These men showed
considerable improvement in block-
ing and in breaking up passes.

When the nubbins were put on
buses and shipped back to the sta-

dium, the Huskers settled down
to work on their own offense. With
Kreizinger, Masterson, Sauer, and
Manley in the backfield and Petz
alternating with Durkee and Joy
at the ends, Rhea and O'Brien at
tackles, Koster and Adams at
guards, and Ely at center, the
varsity took the ball in a dummy
scrimmage and were successful in

Underwood Typewriters
See the New Portables

Excellent Typewriters for Rent
Ribbons and Supplies

Underwood Typewriter Co.
1342 P St. B2538
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working many good runs and
passes against the freshmen. Man-le- y

was calling signals and Sauer
was doing most of the ball carry-
ing.

The entire squad, with the ex-

ception of Justice, was suited up
and nearly every man was put Into
the scrimmage. Lewis Brown was
at practice, but did not see action.
It is not yet certain that he will be
able to play against Kansas State
this Saturday.

Coach Bible emphasized the im-

portance of Auker and Cronklte as
two key men in many of the Kag-gi- e

plays. Uraham is another
formidable opponent who will be in
their lineup this week end.

SOONER-OI- L CITY TiLI

WILL DMWHG GATE

Oklahoma Schools Complete

Plans for Charity
Engagement.

NORMAN. That the Owen field
attendance record of 18,346 people,
set here at the Oklahoma-N- e

braska game of .1928, will fall with
crash when the Oklahoma City

university and the University of
Oklahoma pigskin squads, each
strengthened by its freshmen and
fourth year players, clash at Nor-
man early In December in a char-
ity game, is the belief of Ben G.
Owen, the Sooner athletic director.

Director Owen also looks for a
big crowd at Skelly field, Tulsa.,
on Doc. 12 when the Sooners vie
the Golden Hurricane in a charity
fray there. Details of this contest
were arranged at a meeting here
Monday afternoon attended by
Chancellor J. D. Finlayson, Dean
r. L. Langenheim and Athletic Di-

rector J. B. Miller of Tulsa univer-
sity. This meeting was very har-
monious, all details being settled in
Ipm thnn an hour.

In the Tulsa-Soon- fray tickets
mnv be sold bv charitv organiza
tions in any city or town in Okla
homa, eacn oi wnicn w in Keep ine
entire proceeds of its own ticket
sale for use of its own charity. A
similar plan will be J'ollowed in the
Sooner-Oklahom- a City university
game.

Sooners Will Use Freshmen.
Also the Sooner team will use

its freshmen players and fourth
year undergraduates against the
Hurricane. This means that "Bus"
Mills, Clyde Kirk, Bob Fields and
Curtis Berry, members of the
Sooner team last year who are
again in school this year, will be
eligible for the fray as well as
such sterling freshmen at Stacey
and Lowry, the 213 pound Boomer
tackles, Leonard ,McFee, all-sta- te

fullback from Pawhuska, Bud Bro-in- g,

all-sta- te quarterback from
Enid. T. Kav Phillips, all-sta- te

guard from Oklahoma City and a
host of others.

Addition of its freshmen, who
were good enough this September
to hold the varsity to a 10--7 vic-

tory, and of Mills. Kirk, Berry and
Fields should stengthen the some-
what battered Sooners wonder-
fully. All the freshmen players
are in excellent tiim while the
older players like Mills, Kirk.
Berry and Fields have been on the
practice field daily and have an-

other month to get into condition.
Fields would probably be used at
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center and would be sorely needed
there in view of Paul Young's
present incapacitation.

Director Owen believes (he use
of freshmen and fourth year play-

ers by both teams will make the
game's bigger money makers than
ever.

Mills Would Pull Spectators.
"Take, for instance, Bus Mills,

explains Owen, "Mills was an all-Bi- g

Six quarterback in 1930 and
kicked the field goal that let the
West defeat the East. His presence
In the Sooner lineup world pull the
spectators. The same thing goes
for our fiehhuiau players. Take
Nigger Robinson, our freshman
halfback from Seminole, for ii.

Snminole rjeoDle who would
not ordinarily care to see these
games would drive to Norman and
Tulsa if Robinson played. The
same thing goes for our freshmen.

"Remember, the idea of charity
football is to draw the most
money."

The University of Oklahoma has
been generous in its negotiations
for the two charity contests. Altho
proponents for charity footbnll in
Oklahoma were asking that Okla-
homa play but one game, the
Sooner officials realize they are
biting off quite a chunk in volun-
teering to meet both Tulsa and
Oklahoma City universities, each
of whom is all victorious at the
present writing.
.. Both Teams to Use Frosh.

Nor have the Sooners been in-

sistent that its opponents play Big
Six rules. When Oklnhoma City
university athletic officials quite
naturally demurred at barring
their freshmen and also their
fourth year players such as An-

derson, Hand,. Wilkerson, Kamp
and Morgan, the backbone of their
team, Sooner officials petitioned
the Big Six conference to waive
the restriction against freshmen
fourth year players so that the
Goldbugs might use all their un-

dergraduates, a plan that will
make for a much more attractive
game than were the two teams to
play without their freshmen and
fourth year players.

Altho the Big Six not only has
a three year rule ami a freshmen
rule but also prohibits freshmen
competition as such, it recognized
the charity emergency and without
hesitation abrogated its two strict-

est eligibility requirements so that
the Sooners might use their fresh-

men and fourth year men and thus
meet the Goldbugs and the Hun-can- e

upon their own elastic eligi
bility requirements.

Cornhusker pictures arc now-bein-

taken at Hauck's, 1210 O

St. Adv.

Besting From Bridget. .

Mrs. Subbubs: I'm going to let
Bridget off for a couple of weeks.

Subbubs: What! She isn't d

to a vacation.
Mrs. Subbubs: No, but I am.

Boston Transcript.

Filling Station Attendant.
C h r i s t i an Science Monitor :

"What's your business?"
"Serving the I. W. W."
"Really?"
"Yes the motorist who is seek-

ing Information, Wind and Water."

And the Horse Laugh.
"About all that's left to remind

us of the horse is horse-powtr- ,"

says an exchange. Is that so?
How about horse sense, the matri-

monial harness, the conjugal nag.
and the electric plug? Boston
Transcript.
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when you have lost some-

thing? Most people do! We

take you out of the 'dumps' '

by finding for you your lost

articles.

The Daily Nebraskan's

lost and found department is

maintained for your benefit.

Daily Nebraskan
Basement of "U" Hall

THE DAILY NEBRASKAN

CAGE TOURNEY OPENS

MONDAY NEXT WEEK

for

Betas Meet McLean Hall in

First Intramural

Contest.
of

STARTS WINTER GAMES

Intramural basketball for class a

A teams will get uiwcr wyM
ota

clay. Nov. 1G. with Beta 11

Pi scheduled to meet McLean Han.
Basketball marks the f' '

huuywinter program scheduled He
Vogeler. supervisor of intramural

athletics.
According to tne niie.i y.

the halves of the games J to
"sandwiched." League 6m !"

consist of two tweve nunute
scheduled to pmy

halves. Teams a
are asked to appear on time m

order not to throw succeeding

games off the time schedule uni
of V cejisAn admission price

will be charged Pla,t0'' M" inare
users of competing

intramuralasked to apply at the
office for admission tickets for tne

members ai the team- -

The following is the schedule.
tl.ASS A HAfhM'BlU..

I.ejKllr I.

K,ta Theta Pi v.. M.;:-oa- n Hall. Men..

Nov. 111. CJiirt N- L ' v.,,,,. Pil,
LaniMn CHI Alpha v. Phi

Mini.. .Nov. Hi. emit N. ' r "ca-- 'list Th.-t- l't vs. Tin Kl'l'
court No. 4. '"..,..Nov. If, ' ia,LamKIa Chi Aiplii '''fj

Nov. S3, couit No. 3. i'.u.
I .cat"'' II.

Tail Kappa Kpsilon v?. Pi KniT Alpha,

Moil.. Nov. lti, loin t .No. ' .

S.ltma Thi Kpsiiou P

Dolta, Mon.. Nov. 1.1. "u,l'' tamma
Tau Kappa KpEllon J. I hi J"

Delta. Wed.. Nov. 18. "'if'-- 'A?pha
SiKm l'lii Kpsilnn vs.

Wed.. Nov. 18 court N . 1. ph, cvTau Kappa Kpsil.m va. hlRrna

silon, Mon., Nov. 2i. court N"- i: ..yeuai
PI Kappa Alpha vs. i'i" l5n,

Mon., Nov. 2i, court .Vi. 4.

Ix.ikU' I".
Mil Kappa vs. Delia "

S:sma Thl, Mon.,

No. IB. cour'. No. 3.
v. Beta Sm Hi,Phi Sigma Kap.a
iV. . . ' 'iloii.. Nov. 10. court ;

Delta Sinnm Phi vs. In ta I I Gamma,
Wed., Nov. 18. court No- - J. '

B.ta Surma P. n. Phi Kappa, Wed.,
Nov. 18. court No. 2. S in.

vs. Holla Phi Gamma,Phi Sicma Kappa
Slon.. Nov. 23, cf.urt NJ-

Delta S.gti'a Phi vs. beta Wma. Ml,
Hon.. Nov. 23. court N;v l..i2- -

.Phi Kappa vs. i.eua m
Nov. i6. court No. t. 7.

Phi Sipma Kapi vs Delta Sigma Phi.
inur., Xov. iO, mm. "

Delta Phi (Jumir.a vs. Bc.a Sigma Pl,
Mon.. Nov. 30. court No. 2. 7.

Phi fiisma Knppa vs. Phi Kappa, Mon.,
Nov. 30, court No. 2,

Leamm IV.
Farm Houfe vs. Phi Delta Theta, Mon.,

Nov. If), cour. No. t. 7.
Delta Chi t. Alpha Tau Omega, Mon.,

Nov. lti. court No. 4. 7:20.
Farm House vs. Alpha Tau Omega, Wed.,

Nov. 18, court No. 3, t:20.
Delta Chi vs. Phi Delia Iheta, Wed.,

Nov. 18, court No. 3.
Kurni House vs.Di.lta Chi, Mon., Nov.

Phi Delta Theta vs. Alpna iu it
Mon., Nov. 23, court No. 2, 7:20.

I.mquo V.
FUTma Ainha Mu vs. Delta Sigma

l...,nl..1 I.,., Vnv ta. court No. 1 , u.u.
Sitma Phi .Sigma vj. Alpna ineia im,

Mon.. Nov. Hi. court No. 1. a:u.
iJiirm Alph-- Mu vs. Alpha Theta Chi,

c.o'ma ih, ' Kicma vs. Delta Blgma
. i. it .... v.... Ifi f.nirt No. 4. 7:20,

Sigma Alpn.i .wu vs. oiui .o- -.

Mon.. Nov. 3, court No. 3, Rt20.
Delia Sigm Lxmoda vs. Alpha Theta

Chi, Kon., Nov. 23. court No. 3, S.40.
I.CUKUS VI.

Kappa Sterna vs. Alpha Sigma Phi,
Mon.. Nov. Hi. court No. 2. :20

Sigma Alpha Kpilcn vs. Theta XI, Mon.,
Nov. 16. court No. 2. 8:40.

k.ipoa Sign. a vs. Theta XI. Wed., Nnv.
Sigm:i Alpha Kpsilon vs. Alpha Sigma

IK. cotrt No. 1. 7.
I'di. V.'td.. Nov. IS, court No. 1, 7. 20.

Kappa Kigma vs. Sigma Alpha tpsllon,
M".i.. Nov. 23, court No. 4, 8:20.

A ph-- i Sigma Phi vs. Theta XI, Mon.,
Nu. 23, court No. 4, 8:40.

League. VII.
PI Kappa Phi vs. Zeta Beta Tau Mon.,

r.or. lti, court No. 3, 6:2...
Delta Upsilon vs. Theta Chi, Mon.,

Nov. In. court No. 3, S:'0.
I'i Kappa Fhl vs. Theta Chi, Wed.,

Nov. IS, court No. 2. 7.
Delta Cnsllon vs. Beta Tau, Wed ,

Nov. III. court No. 2. 7.20.
i i Kippa Phi vs. Dep. Upitlon, Mon.,

Nov. 23, ourt No. 1. 8:20.
;:ta Beta Tau vs. Theta Chi, Mon.,

Nov. 23, court No. 1, 8:10.
lingua VIII.

r Ita Tau Delta vs. Alpha Gamma Rho,
Mon., Nov court No. 4. 8:20.

(itmi Nu vs. Hign.a Chi, Mon., Nov. 16,

limit No. 4, 8:40. ... ,
ut-.i- lau Liena vs. ciguia

Nov. is, court No. 3. 7.
Sigma Nu vs. Alpha Gamma Rho, Wed.,

No... lo, court No. a, 7:20.
DWU Tau Delta vj. Sigma fu. won.,

v-- 1 r fl

Alpha Gamma Kilo vi. Higma Chi, Mon.,
.irim t.ui-L- t,t t h utii h "sand- -

wiched," lsihKim unmet will consist of
two twelve rr.rnuro nalveti. It Impcia-liv- e

tliat all learn appear on time ready
t play in order not to lhro succeeding

lnii-- off th time nchedule.
(.a your admitftion timet tor your team

at th intramural office.

VEENKER SUCCESSFU L

AS FOOTBALL MENTOR

Iowa State Coach Deserted
Big Ten Job to Lead

Cyclones.

WAS COLLEGIATE STAR

avrs. Towa. A vearnine to
take over the duties of a head foot
ball coach lured George F. veen- -

lr avunv from hia Eic Ten lob 8S

head basketball and assistant foot
ball coach at the university oi
Michigan to assume complete
charge of gridiron activities at
Iowa State college. .

Firmly enirencnea ai we cig

CLASSIFIED

WANT ADS
ONLY TKN CENTS

A MSK
Minimum Two Unrt

Lost and Found

LOST Oild bracelft dated 18G0 lart
Saturday. Calljf;ienJuatlce.B1482i

LOST Pair of rimless fflansea In caae.
Reward. Leave at Jjaily jrebraskan
office.

Miscellaneous

ATTENTION STUDENTR! 154 dlx-oiin-t

on nif al tickets until N. i. l:in Cmtt,
14 lit O.

iVjRSALBO!ieiir.f ' VA law IxK.ks
In Komi condition. Kred (i. Larson,
4jl3 Hickory. Omaha. Keb,

Ten university because of his suc-
cess in basketball he had ont
championship and two third place
teams in the threo years he direct-
ed basketball at Ann Arbor
Veenkcr was not at first consider-
ed among; the 175 men who applied

the Iowa State job when Coach
Noel Workman resigned last
spring. But It developed that his
first love waa football. He had a
remarkable record of high school
gridiron success In Indiana, and he
had been spoken of as "the brains

the football staff at Ann Arbor.
Consequently he was chosen as the
ideal man for the place at Ames,
when it developed that he wanted

head coach's job.
Coached Basketball.

Veenker's basketball work at
Michigan, as a matter of fact,
came more by chance than design,

was an assistant coach at
Michigan in 1928, when Ed Math-
er, basketball mentor, died. He
tnnk nver the snnnrl nnrl entitled it

a Big Ten championship at the
ena oi me season.

Tracing his gridiron record back
few years, It Is not hard to see

why he loves his football. As an
undergraduate at St. Lawrence

varulr v nnii VTrmo rnllocrp Hol
land, Mich., he won major letters

iooioan, case Dan, oasKecDBu mm
track. Following the war during
which he served in the army air
service,. Veenker coached football
for one and a half years at Ham-
mond. Ind. From thre he went to
Emerson high school, Gary, Ind.,
wnere ne maae an impressive
record.

DuriDg the eight years that he
coached the two Indiana high
schools his teams annexed six state
rhnmninnnhing FYir fnnr ponsecu- -

tive years he coached undefeated
teams, and in Wi ana nis
teams were not scored upon.

Went to Michigan.
Tn 1Q9.fl Mirhlp-n- pntlisted his

services for football and basket
ball. He coached the,, backfield in
1926, and ends in 1927 and 1928,
and tackles and ends in 1929 and
1930. in addition to his work on
the backetball floor.

Veenker also found time to write
at Mirhio.an. His book en

titled "Basketball for Coaches and
Players " is considered by iuis
Menze, head basket ball coach at
Iowa State, as the best book ever
written in that field.

With his assumption of the foot-
ball directorship at Iowa State,
Cyclone followers hope for a
change in football fortunes. Veen-
ker is a fighter and his spirit is
imparting itself to the large squad
he has working for him. The sixteen
successive defrats with which the
Iowa State team closed the 1930
season seem to have no meaning
for Veenker.

No Respect for Precedent.
He shows little respect for pre- -

ItrUcm 111 UUUllJCL UUCIUVU. A UVJUl.
11 letter men reported to him at
the first practice this fall, he made

clear at once that present per-
formance, not past glory, would
win places on his 1931 eleven. The
lineup in the opening game
against Simpson next Saturday
will show a number of new faces;
some of last year's leter winners
are pretty sure to be watching the
KlCKOII irom ine Biue lines,

Veenker's humor in the field
sometimes puzzles his players. At
times they have found it hard to
decide whether or not ne is serious.
But they are liking his methods
more and more, and observers say
that the squad is for its new coach
from the surest first string man to
the last substitute.

Ed. Faulkner gets tomorrow's
free lunch from House's. Adv.

Demanding Too Much.
Christian Science Monitor: From

Poet to Editor: "Dear Sir: I am
sending vou a simple little ode.
All that I ask is that you give it
a careful reading."

From Editor to Poet: "Dear Sir:
I received your poem. And in re-

ply will say that the price you ask
is beyond all reason."

ONLY 26 MILES TO

KIND'S CAFE
CRETE

Sandwiches 59 varieties
FRED H. E. KIND

TYPEWRITERS
t,e UK for th Royal portabl lyp-wri- tr.

the ideal machine lor' tne
ntudfnt. All makes of machines
for rent. All make of used ma-

chines on easy payments.

Nebraska Typewriter Co.
Call B 2157 1 O

P1LLERS

PRESCRIPTION

PHARMACY

Offers you a conveni-
ence and service that
will make your eve-

nings more pleasant
during the cold winter
months ahead.

Prompt delivery

at no extra
charge

Hot drinks, sand-
wiches, fountain deli-

cacies, and candy will
be sent to you quickly
any hour of the eve-

ning, until midnite. All
orders packed carefully
and brought to you full
of tasty goodness.

Call B 4423
I and be convinced that

PILLERS
Service Is Eetter
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SECOND GRID TEAM

10 MEET KEARNEY

Red Young Will Accompany

Team; Ptey Second

Game.

Captain Lehman's Nebraska B

team will journey to Kearney to

battle Ted James Kearney Normal
eleven in a night game Friday.
Red Young, assistant to Leh-

man, will direct the team on the

trip.
Kearney has had a successful

season so far and will also com-

mand a weight advantage over the

B team, so a good game can be

expected. This will be the second

game of the season for the B

gridders. They won from Peru
early in the season. The rest of the
season the B team has spent scrim-
maging the varsity.

The squad will leave by bus at
noon Friday and expect to arrive
in Kearney about 4 o'clock. They
will rest until the game which will
r, nt 8 o'clock. After the game
the squad will journey back to
Lincoln arriving about 4 a. m. The
squad will then board the train for
Manhattan where they will wit-

ness the Cornhusker-Kaggi-e game.
Men who will make the trip are:

You'MEnjoy Shopping at Lincoln's

Backs, Bailor, Barger, Chase,
Mueller, Raugh, Yordy and Wil-

son; ends, Hulbert, Lunney, Paul,
and Scott; tackles, Banta, Clark,
and Wenke; guards, Cole Miller, t
and Green; centers. Jones, Keria-ked- es

and Left'el.

Special Offer!
CN

Cards
To encourage early se-

lection of Christmas

cards we will print your
' name for 60c on 25

cards or more.

Latsch Bros. -- 1
Stationers I f

1118 O Street

LDC
Busy Store Corner 11th &. O Sts. ,.

Some Like Them

w
Some Like Them

Knitted
Everybody

Christmas

en

Likes Them

Exactly
As

Pictured
16.75

J
y I

l I

Exactly Va
Pictured Vj

16.75'

These two very smart Frocks
will catch the fancy of every
style-lovin- g young co-e- d. The
Frock to the left (A) comes in

black combined with green and
in two very trig new shades of
green . . . The Frock to the right
(B) comes in cinnamon, blue and
green , . . Knitted and Novelty
Woolens ... just two of many
fashionable new Frocks shown
at Gold's.

GOLD'S Sports Shop Third Floor.
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